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GERMANY'S NEW BR L0ÜN
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WHY BRITISH ITS EMIL! t•‘V jgj’1 BEV' F

%J
('*t

'■Secretary of Imperial Trea- 
stn*y Talks Large ter Asso
ciate Press Representative

COMPAimrÜHEfrfSH-
GERMÀN FINANCED

Admits Shortage of Gotten-^ 
Thinks, they Save Found 
a Remedy

♦ BECAUSE :—-We produce the best ready to 
ir suits in that they not only fit n4 ha«g well 

-in you put them _
J til they are laid aside. ,.t .. . .

To tiirn out such suits it is necessary to have 
♦ everyone experts in their line—^Knowing their 

work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen- 

$ très of the world.
BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 

^ grade wool cloths in each particular class-having
and designs as will satisfy

> HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as/ 

usual” at the old standJ 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

♦ \

l I!é•>
Figures of : thé war’s bldody ' toll 

presented to the French Senate by 
the French War Department, if ap
proximately correct, prove that the 
losses have been much heavier than 

indicated by any previous estimates. I 
They are simply staggering, though I 

they only bring the sad record down 
only to the end of last June.

A total of fourteen million, four

Ifon iso un- êmlli

t
♦ // M 4im

ft z ll!COWS ARE ALL filGÉT
as milk producers, but their 

! meat is apt to be tough and 

tasteless.

IKn ii/i
♦ I? hundred and ninety-three thousand | 

killed, wounded and taken prisoner 
is the official estimate of less than 
year of war. Germany and Austria ThlS MARKET 

will probably deny the accuracy of ; 
these figures, because they prove that 
Germany and Austria are not yet will- ! 
ing to admit ; that they have suffered

1 B> iBERLIN," Sept. 24, via London, 
Sept. 25.—The German war loan rais
ed Sept. 21 is the largest financial op- 
eiation in the world's history, said 
Dr. Karl Helfferich. secretary of the 
Imperial Treasury, to the Associated 
Press today. With a total of twelve 
billion marks ($3,000.000,000) and of 
some'small sums not yet reported, 
the secretary said it exceeds Great 
Britain’s last loan, which attracted 
much attention all over the world 
as an unprecedented piece of finan
ciering.

“The present loan,” Dr. Helfferich 
continued, “enabled the government 
to liquidate treasury bills taken over 
by the reichsbank and other banks 
provides Germany with money for 
the winter campaign and î entiers un
necessary the raising of another loar 
before March. *

Comparison To Britain.
“Britian hitherto has raised $4 

062,500.000 and Germany $6,250,000,000 
in long-term loan> 
tain’s war expenditures up to the 
present time are hardly less than 
Germany’s and soon will exceed Ger
many’s for Britain is now spending 

nearly £5,000,000 ($25,000,000) daily 
against Germany’s not much above 
£3,000 000 ($15,000,000). 
that Germany is spending 25 cent: 
per capita daily and Britain 55 cents 
1 doubt, therefore, whether Britain’s 
financiers possess confidence tha 

their resources will outlast ours.”

Financially Fit.
Dr. Helfferich asserted that Ger 

many was financially able to continpc 
the war indefinitely. Her people, h< 
said, were earning higher wages ant 
saving more money than in - peace 
times. The country was supplying 
its own needs and buying little 
abroad and making no debts tc 
foreign countries.

ALL THE BEEF INa
|

:
comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially bred for the 
purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
our meat are better ttyan any 
cuts from any cow that ever 
lived and we can prove it.

an;i
; each individual taste,

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutter^ and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions. , : , "

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 

* Newfoundland.

♦ i-
far heavier losses than the Entente 
Allies; and that the wearing down 
policy of Generals Joffre and French 
is surely bringitig results. The French 
War Department figures, and they are 
only to the end of June, are as fol
lows :

mmI
it\

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

!
4

Entente Teutonic

:
AH

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.
:

Killed.
RUSSIANS

WITHDREW
SKILFULLY

ê1,135,000 1,795,000 2,930,000■

THE BRITISH CLOTHINC Co, Ltd. t Wounded:ms: 2,589,000 3,885,000 *6.474.000
; Captured John Maunderlill 1,739,000 3,3^0,*000 %,089,0004 mi r ♦Sinnoll’s Building, St. John’s.♦ Through Narrow Corridor 

Only 33 Miles Long
4

L Totals 6,463,000 9,030.000 11,493.000
Losses in killed are divided as fol

lows: French, 460,000; English, 180,- 
000; Russians, 1,250,000; Germans, 
(,630,000; Austrians, 1,610,000; Turks,

4

««I t- ■ Tailor arid Clothier
| 281 & 283 Duckworth Street

London, Sept. 24—Describing the 
Vi In a retreat the Petrograd corres
pondent of the most difficult and

ii
whereas Bri

110,000; Belgians, 49,000. Thé figures
if correct, show that the Entente Al- br,lhant Russ,an explol,s ot the <‘res-

ent war, but says the withdrawal be-

; . :

TEMPLETON’S lies suffered 38 per cent, of the loss- 
38 of all kinds and the Teutons 62 i 
ier cent up to the end of June. Since 
hen there has been much heavy fight-

gan not a moment too soon for a 
further delay would have enabled the 
Germans to drive a wedge into 
Russian rear.

■
« the
B
hÉ «

é,i ng, particularly in Galicia and Po- 
'and and at the Dardanelles, With loss 
3S terribly severe on both sides, but most encircled the city,” the corres- 
mdoubtedly greater than on the side P°ndent sa>'s- “but by throwing out

Allies a huge mass of cavalry, followed by

That means
“The Germans had not only al-:

«-for-III
if the Teutons than of the 
lighting between Italy and Austria light infantry had swePt around from

the north far into the rear of Rus-HERRING X\
vlso has been very heavy.

The total casualties to the end of sian communications at Molodcchno
and Lebedevo.August, assuming that these French 

Igures are reliable, must reach close “The Germans had prepared an en- 
o fifteen millions, if they do not ex- veloping movement depending on the 

3eed that total. Possession of large occupation of Molodechno, but in the 
ireas of enemÿ territory cannot com- advance from Lida the Russians foil- 
oensate Germany and Austria for ed this plan by retreating along the 
tossess, practically 2 to 1 to those Viliya River due east from Vilna in- 
mstaihed by the nations they are fight stead of southeast as the enemy had 
ng. The time must come when the anticipated Thus the plan of a sud

den blow on our northern flank was

5$ : i-
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ROBERT TEMPLETON’S I
\ ; i | I'
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Shortage Of Cotton.
In conclusion the secretary said 

that a shortage in supplies of some 
raw materials, like cotton and wool 
might cause inconvenience, but the 
people were learning to economise 
Old woollen clothing was being re 
worked into shoddy and coats could 
be worq shorter. Substitutes foi 
some rftaterials were being found, lit 
added.

weight of numbers, assisted by 
and modern armaments, will 
back all the lost territory and bring 
an end to the awful slaughter which in a southeasterly direction 
is the price of world liberty.—Ex.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A story comes from New York to 
the effect that George Bernard Shaw 
forwarded the manuscript of his 
comedy, intended for production on 
this side of the water, on the Arabic, 
and that it was lost when the Huns

new
wjn paralyzed at is inception.I 333 Water Street. “Assuming that we should retreat

on the
Oshmana, Generals von Eichhorn and

To intending purchasers in the City and Outports we have on
hand a full line of all

*
...

n
von Scholz, operating along the rail
way from Vilna to Lida, proposed to 
attack us on the flank.

NEW GOODSI
r, *

Thanks to 
our withdrawal due east, however, 
the enemy was obliged to engaged in 
a frontal battle on our left wing. Thus 
we succeeded not only in passing 
through a narrow- corridor, 33 miles

direct from the Factories and selling at our usualnewI THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END Low Prices.;■

Hand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock 
Mattresses, Washing Machines, Wringers, Table Cutlerv, 
Brooms, Stoves, Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Paints and Oils, 
Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
Nails, Glass, Tools of all descriptions, Axes, Enamelware, Oval 
and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow
der and Shot, Guns and Rifles, etc.

Call or write for prices. Inspection solicited. Outport 
ders given our best and prompt atterition. ;•

i Britain’s Position.
The British parliament passed lasv 

week a credit of $T,250,000,000. It 
"was the seventh since the war be 
gan and brought the total to $6,310 
000,000. Premier Asquith said the 
daily expediture of Great Britain 
was $17,500,000, but that there was 
a likelihood of it increasing owing tc 
the advances to Great Britain’s allies 
and her dominions and to provision 
for munitions.

torpedoed that vessel. The energetic 
Mr. Shaw prepared a second

pgr; Order a Case To-day copy,
which was mailed on the Hesperian. 
It went to the bottom of the Atlantic

wide, between Soly and Biniakony, 
but also in widening it considerably. 

“For this reason the enemy failed
“EVERY BAY’’ BRAND 

EVAPORATED 
MILK

. x# V«Vf
also. He is now making a third at-1 
tempt, though one could not blame a to envelop a single Russian corps and 
captain for refusing to carry the Smorgon’ where the G-mans report

ed a Russian attempt to break thru 
had been frustrated, is actually in

y.
| i

; # or-
Jonah.

A
r' MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.Russian hands. The latest reports 

| permit us to breath more freely. Our 
.rearguards are successfully, engaging 

— the enemy whose ambitiouè design to 
accomplish a second Sedan miscar
ried completely.”

V

Hand Made !9
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.k-%ÏS

M t:
V' HOW A SCOTCHMAN

GOt A V.C î^>"
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/f New Jaws From Ribs
In Doctor’s Feat

The King and Queen motored from 
Windsor Castle to London early this 
week. The Prince of Wales motor
ed up separately, driving his own 
car, arriving some little time in ad 
vance of his parents.

Shortly after reaching Buckingham 
Palace the King held an investiture 
when he personally bestowed the in
signia of various Orders for gallant
ry in the present campaign. Fifteen 
officers were decorated by His Maj
esty. The most interesting case was 
that of Lance-Corporal William An
gus, of the Highland L.I., who receiv
ed the V.C. for most gallant self-sacri
fice in front of the enemy's lines, 
when he saved a wounded officer, and 
himself received no fewer than forty 
shrapnel and bullet wounds, some of 
which were very serious.

The King personally affixed 
V.&, shook hands with the recipient 
and cordially wished him a speedy re
covery jfrbm his. injuriés, some of 
which were still so bad that hfe can 
only walk with difficulty with the aid 
of a couple of sticks.

Job’s Stores é'
!

HALLEY&C9IV New York, Sept. 21.—Miss Ethel 
B. Davis, head nurse of, Bryn Mawr 
Hospital, Philadelphia, who has been 

| with the American Hospital in Paris, 
and arrived here yesterday, said that 
the facial surgery now being practic- 
by Dr. Blake and his assistants was 
as the most remarkable in history.

“Soldiers came into the hospital 
j with the lower part of their faces 
shot away,” she said. “A part of one

i , I■>
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ÈmmmmtèéIRü Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower SI.

(

Write For Onr Low Prices I
-v r - ! —iof—r v ; / , f

'' - 5 < *

1

are well known to the trade, and 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to * phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing\ our benefits will be 
mutual.........................

x. we
, Our Hand-maçle Waterproof Boots, i of their ribs is taken and a new jaw 

for Fall aid Wlntër WedF, are now fashioned out of it. A few weeks 
rekdy. We are showing as usual, good later they leave with nothing to show 
honest footwear. Mail orders receive but a sliffht scar on the farp „ 
prompt attention. All orders filled g
same days as received.

Bell0W8 fong w^°0t8, j Archibald Case Is Not
Men’s 14-inch Bellows Tongue Boots. \ Covered bV a Statute 

PWcé......................................................$6.60
Men’s lS-inch Bellows Tongue Booth 

Price "....................... .. .. $5.00
Men’s 10-inch Bellows Tongue Boots 

Price................................$4.60

iHam Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork ’ 

Boneless Bee! 
Special Family Beef 1 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants ^

We only ask for ar

l

-----/V

!:
1 the

!
Washington, Sept. 27—rJamcs X J. 

Archibald, the American who acted 
as messenger for Dr. Consantin T. 
Duma, Austro-Hungarian ambassa-

'

Men’s .8-inch Bellows To 
Price ..

Boots?JU dor here, probably will not be prose-
Men’s 6ks*ineh Ordinary Tongue Boots icuted by the department of justice. 

Fride'. "

«■ *
“I see that Marcotil has Invented 

a device by Which yoti can see through 
brick walls:”

"Somebody invented that long ago.”
“Who was it, I’d like to know V
“The man who first thought of put

ting windows in ’em,"—Detroit Free 
Press.

Iand it ■» $8.00i Examination of the papers relating 
to Archibald’s activités has not been HALLEY&C9Ail Lines ot General Provisions. Boys’ 10-inch * Waterproof 

Price ..
Boots

$4.00
Boys’ .8-inch Waterproof Boots 

Price
completed by the department, but 
some officials say there is no statute 
covering the case. As a result of the 
incident, however, it was said that 
Cotigress would be urgëd to enàct a 
law to cover such cases.

$3.60
Boys’ .7-lnch Ordinary Wtrprf. Boots

Price.............. .. $2.40
All Hand- Pegged and tiand-Sewn

îi■ ..XL

HEARN & COMPANYt* Jly3„m,eod.
/T

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
■o

- F. mall woodFather Time probably hands a 
, woman a new wrinkle occasionally, 

merly as a reminder that she hasn’t 
'jbeen forgotten. ;

s -oM-

% Newfonifland. Perhaps some brides blush because 
of the kind of Hubbattils they have 

i run over.

.

f9
The Home df SHoèl.
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